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Abstract: Long-term data from a hydrological monitoring station and remotely-sensed satellite 15 

images were used to explore the effects of runoff and suspended sediment load on evolution of the 16 

Yellow River Delta (YRD) from 1983 to 2011. During this period, an average runoff of 18.0×10
9
 17 

m
3
 yr

-1
 and an average sediment load of 341×10

6
 t yr

-1
 flowed through the delta lobes into the sea. 18 

The runoff and sediment load exhibited downward trends with time, along with large inter-annual 19 

fluctuations. Three stages were evident in the data. From 1983 to the late 1990s, the Yellow River 20 

experienced progressively severe droughts which reduced both runoff and sediment load to its delta 21 

lobe. The delta nevertheless grew to a peak area of about 3950 km
2
 in 2000. From 2000 to 2003, 22 

the YRD area decreased. Meanwhile, the operation of the dam at Xiaolangdi and changes in water 23 

consumption driven by a new regulatory framework helped stabilize the runoff.  Although the 24 

sediment load continued to decline, partly due to sediment check dams along the middle Yellow 25 

River and the reduced sediment carrying capacity of the river, the YRD area nevertheless increased 26 

between 2003 and 2011. The variations in runoff and sediment load directly influenced changes to 27 
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 2 

the plan-form area, shoreline migration, and morphology of the YRD. From 1983 to 2011, the net 28 

land area of the delta increased by 248 km
2
, its coastline extended by 36.45 km, and its shape 29 

became increasingly irregular due to the emergence of its delta lobes. In 1996, an artificial 30 

diversion altered the position of the main delta lobe from Qingshuigou to Qing 8. A stepwise 31 

multiple regression analysis indicated that the YRD would have required average sediment loads of 32 

about 441×10
6 
t yr

-1
 before 1996 and 159×10

6
 t yr

-1 
after 1996 to maintain equilibrium. 33 

 34 
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1. Introduction 38 

A river delta is formed by the deposition of river sediment as it enters the sea. Deltas 39 

simultaneously respond to environmental change by shrinking and expanding over temporal and 40 

spatial scales. Both the runoff and sediment load delivered to the sea are dominant factors affecting 41 

the evolution of a delta (Yu et al., 2011). Climate change has a direct affect on river delta systems 42 

by altering the upstream runoff (Xu, 2005; Wang et al., 2012; Gao et al., 2012). Furthermore, 43 

human activities, such as water diversion works, reservoir dam constructions, and soil and water 44 

conservation measures (e.g. sediment check dams, contour farming, afforestation, land 45 

consolidation, and water pricing) can also radically alter delta ecosystems by influencing the 46 

quantities of water and sediment discharging into the sea through the delta lobes (Xu, 2005; Miaoet 47 

al., 2010; Wang et al., 2012; Gao et al., 2014a, 2014b). In recent decades, almost all river deltas 48 

around the world have been impacted upon by human activities, and the increased frequency and 49 

severity of extreme runoff events through climate variability and change. Examples include deltas 50 

in the Nile river (El Banna and Frihy, 2009), Ebro River (Mikhailova, 2003), Mississippi River 51 

(Snedden et al., 2007), Mekong River (Le et al., 2007), Yangtze River (Yang et al., 2011), Pearl 52 

River (Zhang et al., 2010) and Yellow River (Wang et al., 2010). Recent research has established 53 

that 85% of the river deltas around the world shrank during the first decade of 21
st
 Century duo to 54 

sediment capture in the upstream reaches of their river basins, and it is believed that this situation 55 

will become more severe in the future (Syvitski et al., 2009). 56 

The Yellow River Delta (YRD) provides one of the most poignant examples worldwide of the 57 

huge impacts on a delta that can arise from increased droughts and human activities affecting water 58 

consumption, river regulation, soil conservation, etc. (Miao and Ni, 2009). As the birthplace of 59 

ancient Chinese civilization, the lower Yellow River was the most prosperous region in early 60 

Chinese history (Yu, 2002) and remains of major socio-economic importance in modern China. The 61 

Yellow River is the second largest river in the world in terms of sediment load, with an average of 62 

1.1×10
9
 t yr

-1
 reaching the ocean annually (Milliman and Meade, 1983). Approximately 30 – 40 % 63 

of the sediment transported to the sea is deposited at the delta lobe at the mouth of the Yellow River, 64 

forming the YRD (Li et al., 1998). Over the past 30 years, many research studies have been carried 65 

out on the YRD due to its socio-economic importance and unique ecological environment (Cui et 66 

al., 2009). For example, the YRD contains the second largest oilfield in China (Shengli Oilfield). It 67 

is also rich in biological resources and is home to 1,543 wild animal species, 393 seed plant species, 68 
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and 283 bird species (including 9 species qualifying as first-level nationally protected birds, and 42 69 

at the second level) (Zhang et al., 1998). The YRD wetland is an important habitat and transfer area 70 

for many rare and endangered migrating birds, such as the red-crowned crane, hooded crane, 71 

Siberian crane, oriental stork, black stork, and golden eagle (Xu et al., 2002). In recent decades, the 72 

combination of decreasing runoff and sediment load due to increasing occurrences and severity of 73 

low-flow events (Yang et al., 1998) exacerbated by the influence of human activities (Fan et al., 74 

2006a) have led to significant modifications to the YRD, including changes to its wetland 75 

landscape, biodiversity and deltaic configuration (Cui et al., 2013; Higgins et al., 2013). 76 

Previous studies primarily focused on the qualitative relationship between the evolution of 77 

YRD and the stream-flow and sediment load in the delta lobe (Chu et al., 2006; Peng et al., 2010; 78 

Wang et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2011), land-use of the YRD (Chen et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2011; 79 

Miao et al., 2012b; Ottinger et al., 2013), and shoreline changes (Cui and Li, 2011; Yang, 2012; Liu 80 

et al., 2013). Less attention was paid to quantitative contribution of runoff and sediment load on the 81 

YRD, the influence of artificial shifts of the course of the main delta lobe channel on the overall 82 

balance of the YRD, and the impacts of drought and human activities in the Yellow River basin on 83 

the evolution of YRD. 84 

The aim of the present study is to examine the evolution of the Yellow River delta from 1983 85 

to 2011 during which major droughts occurred (due to a combination of reduced runoff caused by 86 

climate change, increased water consumption driven by population change, rapid socio-economic 87 

development and poor irrigation practice), an artificial diversion of the delta lobe was implemented, 88 

a major reservoir began operation for flushing sediment and flood control, and changes that took 89 

place in regulation practice by the Yellow River Conservancy Commission from water and soil 90 

conservancy to an integrated framework. The YRD therefore provides a very useful exemplar to 91 

scientists, engineers, environmentalists and decision makers as a case study of the effects of 92 

drought-driven and anthropogenic changes to a key river delta.  This paper analyzes the variations 93 

in runoff and sediment load in the Yellow River, and their effect on the morphological evolution of 94 

the delta. An assessment is made of the threshold values of sediment load required to main the 95 

equilibrium of the delta before and after artificial diversion led to a new delta lobe at Qing 8 in 96 

1996. An error analysis is included. The insights gained about the temporal behavior of the YRD 97 

should be useful to decision makers weighing up future options for large-scale constructions and 98 

environmental protection measures affecting the YRD. 99 
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 100 

2. Yellow River Delta: study area, event chronology, and data sources 101 

2.1. Study area 102 

The YRD is located in the northeast of Shandong Province, China (Figure 1). The northern 103 

and eastern portions of the YRD are adjacent to the Bohai Sea and Laizhou Bay. Three large 104 

artificial diversions of the main channel in the YRD were implemented in the past five decades 105 

(Fan et al., 2006b; Syvitski and Saito, 2007). In July 1964, the course of the Yellow River delta lobe 106 

was altered artificially from the Shenxiangou route to the Diaokou course to help alleviate potential 107 

flood problems. In May 1976, development of the Shengli Oilfield caused the delta lobe to shift 108 

course into the Bohai Sea through the Qingshuigou River. In August 1996, the main channel of the 109 

delta lobe was diverted northeast to the 8
th
 section of the Qingshuigou River forming the Qing 8 110 

course (Xu et al., 2002) in order to facilitate the offshore to onshore operation of the Xintan and 111 

Kendong Oilfields. Since then, the course of the delta lobe of the Yellow River has remained 112 

essentially unchanged, apart from some minor movements. 113 

 114 

Figure 1 115 

 116 

The YRD region is characterized by a warm-temperate continental monsoon climate with 117 

distinct seasons (Sun et al., 2014). The annual mean temperature ranges from 11.5 to 12.4 
o
C, with 118 

highest monthly temperature of 26.6 
o
C in July and lowest of -4.1 

o
C in January. The YRD is 119 

located in a semi-arid zone where the annual rainfall is 590.9 mm and pan evaporation exceeds 120 

1500 mm. The monthly maximum rainfall is 227 mm in July and the minimum rainfall is 1.7 mm in 121 

January. Approximately 70% of the total annual precipitation occurs in the summer. Dominant soil 122 

types are alluvial and saline (Fang et al., 2005). Sediment in the Yellow River discharging into the 123 

sea has a composition of between 8-28 % sand, 64-78 % silt, and 6-21 % mud (Lim et al. 2006). 124 

Sediment transport is primarily as suspended sediment. There is almost no bed load in the Yellow 125 

River.  The median grain size of the suspended sediment is 0.015-0.025 mm at Lijin station (Xu, 126 

2000).  Natural vegetation in the YRD primarily comprises Phragmites australis, Suaeda 127 

heteroptera, Tamarix chinensis, Triarrhena sacchariflora, Myriophyllum spicatum, and Limonium 128 

sinense (Jiang et al., 2013).  129 
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 130 

2.2. Chronology of hydrological and human impacts on the Yellow River from 1983-2011 131 

The lower Yellow River experienced substantial hydrological and human impacts during the 132 

study period.  From the 1970s to the late 1990s, the river suffered increasingly severe droughts, 133 

during which progressively increasing numbers of no-flow and nearly no-flow events occurred 134 

close to the delta mouth.  El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events affected the strength of 135 

monsoons passing over the Tibetan plateau where the source catchment is located. The drought 136 

events were caused by a combination of factors including climate change leading to increased 137 

temperature and decreased precipitation in the upper catchment areas, poor irrigation practice along 138 

the middle reaches, and increased water consumption linked to enhanced socio-economic 139 

development and some population growth.  Man-made constructions also had a major effect on 140 

the lower Yellow river and YRD, in particular the artificial diversion of the delta lobe in 1996 and 141 

the construction from 1994 to 2000 and operation from about 2000 of the reservoir-dam at 142 

Xiaolangdi. By 2000, the condition of the lower Yellow River was a major national concern in 143 

China, considerable investment was made into remediation of the lower Yellow River, and the 144 

Yellow River Conservancy Commission altered its approach from a conservancy framework related 145 

to flood control (e.g. Yellow River Water Allocation Plan in 1987) to an integrated one of 146 

sustainability involving water saving and water pricing policies (Li, 2003).  Since 2000, the 147 

Yellow River has flowed continuously to the sea, but there remain major concerns about its vitality. 148 

 149 

2.3. Data sources 150 

The study utilized multi-temporal remotely-sensed Landsat data from a Multispectral Scanner 151 

(MSS), a Thematic Mapper (TM) and an Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) obtained in the 152 

period from 1983 to 2011, totaling 29 scenes (Table 1) archived by the Earth Resources 153 

Observation and Science (EROS) Center (http://glovis.usgs.gov/). All data accounted for the impact 154 

of cloud cover. The spatial resolution of the MSS, TM and ETM+ data were 80 m, 30 m and 30 m 155 

(Tucker et al., 2004; Chander et al., 2009). According to the Worldwide Reference System, one full 156 

MSS (path 130, row 34) or TM (path 121, row 34) scene fully covered the study area. Data on 157 

annual runoff and suspended sediment load at selected hydrological stations from 1983 to 2011 158 

were obtained from the Yellow River Conservancy Commission (YRCC). The annual regional 159 

precipitation series were interpolated from data from 175 meteorological stations, which were 160 
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provided by the National Meteorological Information Center of the China Meteorological 161 

Administration. 162 

 163 

Table 1 164 

 165 

3. Methodology  166 

In practice, coastline extraction methods include manual photointerpretation techniques by 167 

experts, and computational methods such as edge-detection (Lee and Jurkevich, 1990; Mason and 168 

Davenport, 1996), neural networks (Ryan et al., 1991), locally adaptive thresholding (Liu and Jezek, 169 

2004), fuzzy connectivity (Dellepiane et al., 2004), mathematical morphology (Geleynse et al., 170 

2012) and pulse coupled neural networks (Del Frate et al., 2012). The present study applied an 171 

interactive interpretation technique combining an automatic boundary detection algorithm with 172 

human supervision to detect the land-ocean shoreline boundaries in satellite images. The automatic 173 

boundary detection procedure consisted of four steps. First, we calculated the background trend to 174 

remove specular reflection of solar radiation on non-flat water surfaces. Second, we applied a 175 

noise-removing algorithm to reduce scattered noise contaminating the satellite images. Third, we 176 

chose adaptively a threshold that differentiated the land from the ocean, and then transformed the 177 

data into black-white (BW) binary form. Finally, we employed an automatic boundary-detection 178 

algorithm to locate boundaries in the BW-images, and verified or adjusted them with reference to a 179 

combined TM 432 pseudo-color image. MatLab(R) and its Image Processing Toolbox were used to 180 

implement the algorithm and batch-process all the Landsat imageries.  181 

Provided the distributary channels are free to migrate across a delta plain, then widespread 182 

sedimentation occurs (Syvitski et al., 2009). This means that a river delta tends to be part of circle, 183 

if without artificial control. It is well-established that the YRD is a typical fan-shaped delta (Sun et 184 

al., 2002; Chu et al., 2006). The radius of the circle can be calculated from either its area as RS or its 185 

perimeter as RL. Variations in RS and RL represent changes to the river delta. An increase in RS 186 

indicates accretion of the delta area, whereas a decrease indicates erosion. An increase in RL 187 

indicates extension of the coastline, whereas a decrease indicates shortening. The delta radius ratio, 188 

RS / RL, can be used to characterize the morphology of the YRD. A value close to 1 indicates the 189 

shoreline follows a nearly smooth arc, and thus the delta is developing in a spatially uniform 190 

manner. A value well away from 1 indicates a tortuous shoreline and that the delta is developing an 191 
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irregular shape. Values for RS, RL and the radius ratio are determined using the following formulas: 192 

2S

S
R


                                        (1) 193 

2
L

L
R


                                         (2) 194 

S

L

R S
C

R L


    ,                                    (3) 195 

where S is the area of the YRD, L is the length of the coastline, and C is the delta radius ratio. 196 

 197 

4. Results and discussion 198 

4.1. Runoff and sediment load in the Yellow River 199 

Lijin hydrological station is located approximately 100 km upstream from the river mouth 200 

(Figure 1a), and is the final hydrological gauging station in the Yellow River used for monitoring 201 

the water-sediment delivery process into the Bohai Sea. In accordance with previous research 202 

(Wang et al., 2010), we used the runoff and sediment load measured at Lijin hydrological station to 203 

represent the delivery characteristics in the Yellow River delta lobe, noting that about 1.7 % of the 204 

Yellow River sediment load passing Lijin is deposited in the river course before reaching the sea 205 

(Hu and Cao, 2003). Figure 2 shows the temporal behavior of annual runoff and sediment load at 206 

Lijin hydrological station from 1983 to 2011. During this period, the average annual runoff is 18.0207 

×10
9
 m

3
 and average annual sediment load is 341×10

6
 t. The maximum annual values for runoff 208 

of 49.08×10
9
 m

3
 and sediment load of 1024×10

6
 t occurred in 1983, and the minimum annual 209 

values of runoff of 1.86×10
9
 m

3
 and sediment load of 16×10

6
 t occurred in 1997. There is a positive 210 

linear correlation between the runoff and sediment load, with a correlation coefficient of 0.61, 211 

which is 99 % significant. From the variations evident in the plot, the 29-year (1983-2011) series of 212 

runoff and sediment load can be divided into three stages, i.e., before 2000, 2000-2002 and after 213 

2002. 214 

 215 

Figure 2 216 

 217 

Before 2000, the runoff and sediment load in the Yellow River exhibited downward trends, 218 

with mean runoff of 20.2×10
9
 m

3
 yr

-1
 and mean sediment load of 488×10

6
 t yr

-1
, well below the 219 
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average values for the 1970s (31.1×10
9
 m

3
 yr

-1
 and 898×10

6
 t yr

-1
 respectively). From the 1980s 220 

onwards, the strength of monsoons in China weakened substantially, leading to significant droughts 221 

in North China, and particularly affecting much of Yellow River Basin (which is located in arid and 222 

semi-arid regions). From 1983 to 2000, annual precipitation in the Yellow River Basin declined 223 

overall whilst annual temperature increased, the latter due to global warming (Figure 3). The higher 224 

temperatures significantly accelerated evaporation, resulting in further decrease in runoff (Figure 225 

2a). The large fluctuations in precipitation in the Yellow River Basin were possibly linked with El 226 

Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events (Wang et al., 2006a). Human activities also had a 227 

significant effect on runoff and sediment loads into the sea (Miao et al., 2011). The population 228 

along the Yellow River Basin swelled, causing significant increases in domestic, agricultural and 229 

industrial water consumption (Peng et al., 2010). Water was wasted through poor irrigation and 230 

relatively unregulated land-use practices. A direct consequence of the reduced precipitation and 231 

increased water abstraction was the drying up of the Yellow River, experienced as no-flow events 232 

(Figure 4). Hydrological records from Lijin hydrological station show that the total of seasonal 233 

no-flow events along the Yellow River channel reached 940 days after 1982, including 901 days in 234 

the 1990s. The most serious series of droughts in the Yellow River occurred in 1997, when no-flow 235 

events occupied a total of 226 days (Figure 4), resulting from far below normal rainfall and runoff 236 

in the Yellow River basin (Figure 2).  237 

 238 

Figure 3 239 

Figure 4 240 

 241 

No further no-flow events have been recorded along the Yellow River from 2000 to date. In 242 

the period from 2000-2002, the amounts of runoff and sediment load entering the sea remained at 243 

low levels. The mean runoff of 4.57×10
9
 m

3
 yr

-1
 and mean sediment load of 32×10

6
 t yr

-1
 244 

corresponded to 77 % and 93 % reductions compared to their counterpart values in the period from 245 

1983-2000. In addition to the decline in precipitation, the construction and operation of large 246 

reservoirs played a significant role during the second stage from 2000 to 2002.  By 2001, more 247 

than 3,147 reservoirs had been built in the Yellow River Basin, with a total storage capacity of 57.4248 

×10
9
 m

3
 (Zhang et al., 2001). Of these, the Xiaolangdi Reservoir had the greatest effect (Zhang et 249 

al., 2011). The Xiaolangdi Reservoir (Figure 1a) became operational during 1999-2001, with a total 250 
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storage capacity of 12.7×10
9
 m

3
. During this period, Xiaolangdi’s primary operating mode 251 

involved water storage and sediment retention (Figure 5b), greatly reducing the runoff and 252 

sediment load reaching the YRD. Since 2002, the Yellow River Conservancy Commission (YRCC) 253 

has performed more than 10 flushing operations to regulate the flow of water and sediment into the 254 

lower reaches of the Yellow River through the coordinated operation of Xiaolangdi and other 255 

reservoirs (Table 2). The regulation primarily involved release of water stored upstream of the 256 

Xiaolangdi dam to scour sediment that had been accreting on the bed of the downstream channel, 257 

and hence control the flood risk posed by the resulting ‘hanging river’. These regulation measures 258 

had a direct impact on hydrological processes in the drainage area of the lower Xiaolangdi 259 

catchment, and also influenced the river flux delivery to the Bohai Sea .  260 

 261 

Table 2 262 

Figure 5 263 

 264 

After 2003, the runoff and sediment load maintained higher values than in the second stage, 265 

with a mean annual runoff of 18.33×10
9
 m

3
 yr

-1
 and a mean annual sediment load of 167×10

6
 t 266 

yr
-1

. Relative to the first stage, the runoff essentially returned to the same level to that of the 267 

mid-1990s, whereas the sediment load remained at low values, steadily decreasing with time. This 268 

behavior is primarily due to the water and sediment regulation activities at Xiaolangdi, along with 269 

the soil and water conservation efforts along the middle reaches of the Yellow River.  270 

At Sanmenxia hydrological station, both the annual runoff and sediment load decreased 271 

significantly with time (Figure 5), indicating the effectiveness of the soil and water conservation 272 

and ecological restoration practices implemented on the Loess Plateau. The variations in runoff 273 

about the trend may be attributed to variations in the monsoon climate during the wet season 274 

promoted by El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events. Compared to Sanmenxia station, 275 

Huayuankou experienced a lower sediment load and a higher level of runoff over time (Figure 5). 276 

From 1983-1999, the annual average runoff increased by 9% and annual average sediment load 277 

reduced by 13% at Huayuankou relative to Sanmenxia. From 2003-2011, the annual average runoff 278 

at Huayuankou increased by 17% and the annual average sediment load reduced by 67% compared 279 

with Sanmenxia. These results demonstrate that the construction and operation of the Xiaolangdi 280 

Reservoir played a significant role in water and sediment regulation of the lower Yellow River 281 
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(Table 2). Although each water and sediment regulation activity typically lasted about one month, 282 

the effect on sediment transport was huge. By 2011, the water and sediment discharges due to 283 

regulation activities accounted for 27% and 42% of the total discharges, indicating that the 284 

sediment transport capacity had been significantly improved. The foregoing analysis highlights the 285 

increasingly prominent impact of human activities on runoff and sediment loads. 286 

 287 

4.2 The Evolution of the Yellow River Delta from 1983 to 2011 288 

4.2.1 Area changes  289 

Figure 6 shows the annual values of plan-form area of the YRD as a function of year from 290 

1983 to 2011. It can be discerned that the YRD increased in area by about 248 km
2
 during the study 291 

period. The changing area exhibits three trends; a steady increase from 1983 to 2000 when the area 292 

reached a peak value of 3,924 km
2
; a rapid decrease at a rate of 68 km

2
 yr

-1
 from 2000 to 2003, and 293 

then a more gradual increase from 2003 onwards (Figure 6). We therefore divide the area changes 294 

into a rapid growth stage (1983-2000), a retreat stage (2000-2003), and a recovery stage 295 

(2003-2011), all in response to the variations in runoff and sediment load. The rapid growth stage 296 

was dominated by the twin effects of drought and excess water consumption. The retreat stage 297 

coincided with the reservoir at Xiaolangdi initially becoming operational, and the implementation 298 

of water conservation measures and improved irrigation and land-use. The recovery stage indicates 299 

that the measures may not have been sufficient to prevent further growth of the delta, and may be 300 

linked to the development of the new delta lobe at Qing 8 that was initially created in 1996.  301 

 302 

Figure 6 303 

 304 

Figure 7 presents satellite images in selected years, highlighting the changing shape of the 305 

Yellow River Delta with time. Figure 8 shows the migration of the Yellow River Delta coastline 306 

from 1983 to 2011. From 1983 to 1996, the delta lobe of the YRD evolved forward at a mean rate 307 

of 20.97 km
2
 yr

-1
 as an extension of the Qingshuigou channel (Figure 7A-G). From Figure 8A it can 308 

be deduced that the growing delta lobe progressed forward at an average rate of 1.4 km yr
-1

. By 309 

1996, an obvious promontory had formed (Figure 7G). After 1996, the shoreline and area started to 310 

extend forward as a new delta lobe in the northeast direction along the Qing 8 channel. Meanwhile 311 
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the old Qingshuigou promontory began to retreat because of net erosion once the water and 312 

sediment supply became cut off (Figure 7H-O and Figure 8A). From 1997 to 2000, the YRD 313 

continued to evolve, with simultaneous extension of the Qing 8 delta lobe and erosion of the 314 

Qingshuigou promontory. Apart from sediment load, several other factors influence the short-term 315 

evolution of a delta, including sediment grain size (Edmonds and Slingerland, 2007), sediment 316 

cohesion (Edmonds and Slingerland, 2010), sediment feed point (Kim et al., 2009) and river plume 317 

behavior (Falcini et al., 2012). Given that there was no significant change of river plume behavior 318 

and sediment characteristics, the drastic change in land area of the YRD in the late 1990s and early 319 

2000s was most likely due to the relatively low runoff and sediment load (Figure 2) (Liu et al., 320 

2012a). Meanwhile, coastal erosion remained basically unchanged. Both the Qingshuigou and the 321 

Qing 8 delta lobes eroded gradually during 2000 to 2003 (Figure 8B). With the restoration of runoff 322 

and sediment load (Figure 2), the area of the YRD began to increase incrementally after 2003 (Cui 323 

and Li, 2011), the trend having a mean rate of 17.1 km
2
 yr

-1
 . Figure 8C shows the growth of the 324 

Qing 8 lobe while the old Qingshuigou lobe retreated during 2003 to 2011. Although the total 325 

plan-form area of the YRD increased by 3.7% from 2003 to 2011, the area declined by 1.7% from 326 

2000 to 2011. Fixing the annual runoff and sediment load at their 2011 values, more than a decade 327 

would be required for the YRD to recover to the area it had in 2000. 328 

 329 

Figure 7 330 

Figure 8 331 

 332 

 333 

4.2.2 Coastline migration 334 

Over time, the length of coastline of the YRD increased, unlike its area (Figure 9), indicating 335 

that the coastline was becoming more and more tortuous. From 1983 to 2011, the length of the 336 

coastline increased by 36.45 km, equivalent to an average annual growth of 1.3 km. Both coastline 337 

extension and retreat occurred during this period, with a coefficient of variation of about 7.8 %, 338 

which is higher than the corresponding value for the land area. Comparison between the annual 339 

changes in YRD area and YRD coastline indicated that the changes were not correlated. For 340 

example, as the delta shrank, its area reduced but its shape became increasingly contorted thus 341 

increasing the length of its coastline. 342 
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 343 

Figure 9 344 

 345 

4.2.3 Morphological changes 346 

Figure 10 shows the variation with time of the delta radius ratio, RS / RL, which provides a 347 

measure of the evolution of the shape of the entire YRD from 1983 to 2011. Despite the 348 

considerable inter-annual fluctuations evident, the delta radius ratio exhibits a decreasing trend over 349 

time, indicating that the morphology of the YRD became increasingly irregular over the study 350 

period. Taking spot values at either end of the period, the delta radius ratio of the YRD fell from 351 

0.68 in 1983 to 0.57 in 2011. The delta radius ratio had a coefficient of variation of 7.8 %, which is 352 

very similar to that obtained for the coastline length. This is hardly surprising, given the close 353 

linkage between the morphology of the YRD and the shifts occurring to its river course and the 354 

associated dynamic changes in orientation of the delta lobe. It is well known that many factors 355 

influence the orientation of delta lobes, including near-shore currents (Li et al., 2001), Coriolis 356 

force (Fan et al., 2006a), water-sediment processes (Wang et al., 2005) and local terrain conditions. 357 

In 1983, the Qingshuigou channel mouth experienced major siltation, with the emergence of many 358 

small branch channels and sand bars separating the channels (Figure 11A). In 1984, the direction of 359 

the Qingshuigou channel mouth altered from east to southeast, and a promontory formed over the 360 

next 12 years (Figure 11B). Meanwhile, the delta radius ratio decreased from 0.68 to 0.62. After a 361 

further artificial channel diversion in 1996, a new delta lobe began rapidly to develop from the 362 

Qing 8 channel (Figure 11C). From 1996 to 2007, the YRD became more irregular, with its delta 363 

radius ratio declining from 0.62 to 0.54. Due to heavy erosion related to bank bursts, multiple 364 

branches appeared along the north side of the river mouth (Figure 11D). Excessive runoff during 365 

the flood season of 2007 caused the Qing 8 channel mouth to divert northward by 2 km. After 2007, 366 

the orientation of the Yellow River mouth continued further northward. By 2011, the direction of 367 

the river mouth was almost directly north, and the tip of the delta lobe was no longer sharp (Figure 368 

11E). This change led to a more spatially uniform development of the delta, with its radius ratio 369 

increasing from 0.54 in 2007 to 0.57 in 2011. 370 

 371 

Figure 10 372 

 373 
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Figure 11 374 

 375 

4.3 Relationship between evolution of YRD and variations in runoff and sediment load 376 

Evolution of the YRD is influenced by several key factors (see e.g. Chu et al., 2006), including 377 

river discharge, sediment input, wave energy, tidal regime, littoral currents etc. Changes to any of 378 

these factors could affect the geomorphological and sedimentological regimes of the delta (Wang et 379 

al., 2010). In particular, interactions among soil, fluvial and coastal dynamics are responsible for 380 

enhancing the relative roles between sedimentation and erosion at delta lobes, thus controlling the 381 

growth and shape of the overall delta. For the YRD to be in equilibrium and its area remain 382 

constant, the rate of river sediment accumulation must equal the erosion rate due to near-shore 383 

coastal flows. When the accumulation rate of river sediment is less than the coastal erosion rate, the 384 

YRD starts to shrink and its area consequently reduces. Conversely, when the accumulation rate of 385 

river sediment is higher than the coastal erosion rate, the delta lobe extends further and the area of 386 

the YRD increases. Over the past 30 years, the near-shore coastal dynamics has hardly varied at the 387 

Yellow River mouth (Wang et al., 2010; Hu and Cao, 2003) and so changes to the river flux appear 388 

to be the key factor controlling the evolution of the delta (Fan et al., 2006b). A previous study has 389 

shown that the threshold value of river flux required to keep the YRD stable varies for different 390 

channels (Wang et al., 2006b). Obviously, the riverbed features and coastal dynamics are particular 391 

to each channel, affecting the depositional characteristics of sediment delivered into the sea. 392 

Noting that the runoff and sediment reached the sea through different channels before and after 393 

the artificial diversion of the main delta lobe from Qingshuigou to Qing 8 was introduced in 1996, 394 

we carried out stepwise multiple regression analysis over two phases, 1983-1995 and 1997-2011. 395 

The regression analysis indicated that river sediment load is a dominant factor influencing the 396 

evolution of the YRD.   However, taking runoff and sediment load simultaneously into account, 397 

the results from the regression analysis indicated no further contribution from runoff, which is 398 

reasonable given the significant correlation between the annual sediment load and annual runoff. 399 

Here, we define the annual area change in the i+1 th year as the arithmetic difference between the 400 

area of the YRD in the i+1 th year minus that in the i th year. The linear regression functions 401 

obtained between the annual sediment load (x, 10
9
 t) and the annual change in area of YRD (y, km

2
) 402 

for the two phases before and after 1996 are:                      403 
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0.1758 77.466y x     
2 0 . 3 5R     0 . 0 3P      before 1996          (4) 404 

0.3317 52.8y x       
2 0 . 4 3R     0 . 0 1P      after 1996            (5) 405 

Figure 12 plots the YRD area change against sediment load along with the regression lines, for both 406 

phases. Although scatter is evident, the trends are of increasing area changes with sediment load. 407 

Using equations (4) and (5), the annual change in area of YRD is zero and equilibrium is achieved 408 

when the average annual sediment load equals 441×10
6
 t in 1983-1995 and 159×10

6 
t in 409 

1997-2011. These threshold values of sediment load are substantially different, demonstrating again 410 

the important influence of the river flux characteristics on the evolution of the delta. 411 

 412 

Figure 12 413 

 414 

4.4 Error analysis 415 

 The exact position of the coastline of YRD varies with time and tide, and so errors are 416 

introduced to the analysis when comparing coastlines extracted from satellite images acquired at 417 

different times in any given day. Although researchers initially held the view that the tidal effect is 418 

weak and can be ignored for the Yellow River estuary (Chu et al., 2006), more recently Liu et al. 419 

(2012b) reported that tidal and landform variations can have a significant influence on the detection 420 

of coastline changes in the Yellow River delta. Liu et al. evaluated the maximum error caused by 421 

the tidal effects, assuming that the entire coastline remains parallel under different tidal conditions, 422 

and regarding the error in delta area as the product of the maximum coastline distance and coastline 423 

length. Liu et al. then found the maximum distance among the coastlines for YRD in the same day 424 

is less than 172 m. In the present study, the extracted total coastline length and delta area are less 425 

than 210 km (Figure 9) and 3950 km
2
 (Figure 6), and so, using the foregoing method, the maximum 426 

relative error is about 1.1 % of the total delta area. Table 3 lists the relative error in the annual 427 

extracted delta area. 428 

 429 

5. Conclusions 430 

Previous studies have identified climate change and local human activities as two primary factors 431 

that impact on the evolution of river deltas. This paper has focused on recent changes taking place 432 

to the Yellow River delta. We found that the runoff and sediment load at the mouth of the Yellow 433 
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River exhibited downward trends with great inter-annual variations during the period from 1983 to 434 

2011. These temporal variations in runoff and sediment load directly affected the evolution of the 435 

YRD, including its area change, shoreline migration and morphology. The downward trends in 436 

runoff were linked to progressively reduced precipitation due to climate warming, and increasing 437 

water consumption connected with poor irrigation practice and rapid socio-economic development. 438 

The trends in sediment load are largely due to soil conservation measures including 100,000 check 439 

dams along the main river and the reduced sediment carrying capacity of the river due to the 440 

reduced runoff. The inter-annual fluctuations have been previously related to El Niño/Southern 441 

Oscillation (ENSO) events affecting monsoon rainfall in the upper Yellow River catchment. Over 442 

the time period considered, the area of the YRD underwent three stages of evolution: a rapid 443 

growth stage (1983-2000), a retreat stage (2000-2003) and a recovery stage (2003-2011). Operation 444 

of the Xiaolangdi reservoir and implementation of new water consumption policies by the Yellow 445 

River Conservancy Commission helped drive changes to the delta area during the retreat and 446 

recovery stages. From 1983 to 2011, the delta area increased by 248 km
2
 and its coastline grew by 447 

36.45 km in length. During this period, the shape of the entire YRD became more and more 448 

irregular because of the emergence of the Qingshuigou and the Qing 8 delta lobes. Multi-step 449 

regression analysis indicated that average river sediment loads of ~ 441×10
6 
t yr

-1
 and 159×10

6
 t

 
yr

-1 
450 

would have been necessary to maintain equilibrium of the YRD area in the periods where the main 451 

delta lobe followed the Qingshuigou route in 1983-1996 and the Qing 8 route in 1996-2011. 452 
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Table 1. List of satellite images used in the present work. 628 

Acquisition 

data 

Image 

type 

Resolution 

(m) 

Bands 

Acquisition 

date 

Image 

type 

Resolution 

(m) 

Bands 

07/07/1983 MSS 80 4 09/08/1998 TM 30 7 

07/06/1984 MSS 80 4 06/04/1999 TM 30 7 

06/09/1985 TM 30 7 08/04/2000 TM 30 7 

08/08/1986 TM 30 7 06/06/2001 ETM+ 30 8 

08/06/1987 TM 30 7 29/09/2002 ETM+ 30 8 

10/06/1988 TM 30 7 07/08/2003 TM 30 7 

15/07/1989 TM 30 7 05/05/2004 TM 30 7 

16/06/1990 TM 30 7 03/07/2005 ETM+ 30 8 

06/08/1991 TM 30 7 04/06/2006 ETM+ 30 8 

07/07/1992 TM 30 7 07/06/2007 ETM+ 30 8 

08/06/1993 TM 30 7 12/08/2008 ETM+ 30 8 

30/08/1994 TM 30 7 07/08/2009 TM 30 7 

18/09/1995 TM 30 7 11/09/2010 TM 30 7 

02/07/1996 TM 30 7 02/06/2011 ETM+ 30 8 

06/08/1997 TM 30 7     

 629 

630 
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Table 2 Flushings of the Xiaolangdi Reservoir to regulate water discharge and sediment load  631 

Year 

Released  

water  

discharge 

(10
9
 m

3
) 

Proportion of 

water discharge 

released for total 

delivery to the sea 

(%) 

Released 

sediment load  

(10
6
 t) 

Proportion of 

sediment load 

released for total 

delivery to the sea 

(%) 

2002 2.32 55.4 50.4 92.8 

2003 2.77 14.4 115.1 31.2 

2004 4.73 23.8 70.7 27.4 

2005 4.18 20.2 45.6 23.9 

2006 4.81 25.1 64.8 43.5 

2007 6.18 30.3 97.3 66.2 

2008 4.18 28.7 64.9 84.2 

2009 3.49 26.2 34.5 61.5 

2010 9.01 46.7 70.1 41.9 

2011 3.73 20.2 41.2 44.5 

Total 45.39 26.8 654.6 41.9 

 632 

633 
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Table 3. Error assessment of estimated length of coastline due to daily tidal-induced fluctuations 634 

Year Error (%) Year Error (%) 

1983 0.87 1998 0.95 

1984 0.92 1999 1.03 

1985 0.95 2000 0.99 

1986 0.86 2001 0.98 

1987 0.88 2002 1.09 

1988 0.86 2003 1.05 

1989 0.88 2004 1.00 

1990 0.97 2005 1.01 

1991 0.95 2006 1.05 

1992 1.06 2007 1.06 

1993 0.92 2008 1.07 

1994 1.00 2009 1.06 

1995 0.99 2010 1.06 

1996 0.91 2011 1.00 

1997 1.01 - - 

 635 

636 
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Figure Captions 637 

Figure 1. Location of the Yellow River Delta (a) and the study area (b). 638 

Figure 2. Runoff (a) and sediment load (b) at Lijin hydrological station from 1983 to 2011. 639 

Figure 3. Annual average precipitation and annual average temperature in the Yellow River Basin 640 

from 1983 to 2011. 641 

Figure 4. No-flow days at Lijin of the Yellow River from 1986 to 2011. 642 

Figure 5. Annual runoff (a) and sediment load (b) at the Sanmenxia and Huayuankou hydrological 643 

stations from 1983 to 2011. 644 

Figure 6. Area changes to the Yellow River Delta from 1983 to 2011. 645 

Figure 7. Satellite images showing changes to the Yellow River Delta in different years. The 646 

coastline is drawn on the pseudo-color image, with reference to the gray image in the upper 647 

right corner. 648 

Figure 8. Coastline migration of the Yellow River Delta from 1983 to 2011. 649 

Figure 9. Temporal variation of the length of Yellow River Delta coastline from 1983 to 2011. 650 

Figure 10. Temporal variation of delta radius ratio for the Yellow River Delta from 1983 to 2011. 651 

Figure 11. Satellite images showing the changing morphology of the Yellow River delta lobes at 652 

Qingshuigou and Qing 8 in selected years from 1983 to 2011. 653 

Figure 12. Relationship between the annual sediment load and annual change of delta area: (a) 654 

before and (b) after the artificial diversion from Qingshuigou to Qing 8 in 1996. 655 
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657 

Figure 1. Location of the Yellow River Delta (a) and the study area (b). 658 
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Figure 2. Runoff (a) and sediment load (b) at Lijin hydrological station from 1983 to 2011. 661 
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Figure 3. Annual average precipitation and annual average temperature in the Yellow River Basin 664 

from 1983 to 2011. 665 
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Figure 4. No-flow days at Lijin of the Yellow River from 1986 to 2011. 668 
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Figure 5. Annual runoff (a) and sediment load (b) at the Sanmenxia and Huayuankou hydrological 671 

stations from 1983 to 2011. 672 
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Figure 6. Area changes to the Yellow River Delta from 1983 to 2011. 676 
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 678 

Figure 7. Satellite images showing changes to the Yellow River Delta in different years. The 679 

coastline is drawn on the pseudo-color image, with reference to the gray image in the upper 680 

right corner. 681 
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 683 

Figure 8. Coastline migration of the Yellow River Delta from 1983 to 2011 684 
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 687 

Figure 9. Temporal variation of the length of Yellow River Delta coastline from 1983 to 2011. 688 
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 691 

Figure 10. Temporal variation of delta radius ratio for the Yellow River Delta from 1983 to 2011. 692 
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 694 

Figure 11. Satellite images showing the changing morphology of the Yellow River delta lobes at 695 

Qingshuigou and Qing 8 in selected years from 1983 to 2011. 696 
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Figure 12. Relationship between the annual sediment load and annual change of delta area: (a) 703 

before and (b) after the artificial diversion from Qingshuigou to Qing 8 in 1996. 704 
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Highlights 

29-year satellite images were used to explore the evoluation of Yellow River Delta; 

The morphology of YRD is characterized by a new index defined as delta radius ratio; 

The area and coastline of YRD increased by 248 km
2
 and 36.45 km, respectively; 

YRD required sediment loads of ~ 441×10
6 
t yr

-1
 before 1996 to maintain equilibrium; 

YRD required sediment loads of ~ 159×10
6
 t

 
yr

-1
 after 1996 to maintain equilibrium; 

 

 

 




